
   Program Rules 
MC: Mr. Kelly   
1) <9:00-9:30> Opening Ceremony 
     Mrs. Wood will give an address.  

~~~~~~~~~ After Mrs. Wood’s speech~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
* Hachimaki will be given to students. 

Group Exercise - [Everyone participates]   Tape – 岡田   
Mr. Kelly will lead “the Rajio Taisō” with Credit 2 students on the stage. 

Stage 

 
                             入門   初級  中級  上級 

                     ッ   入門      

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~After group exercise~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

*Red team stays on the left side of a stage.  奥 側    

*White team stays on  the right side of a stage.    キッチン側  

 
2) <9:30-10:00> Word/Letter Matching Race [all class levels] 

Three people from each team will be part of each round of the race. All teams 

will compete by class. They will run to the 1st table to pick up a card with 

hiragana. Then they will run to the 2nd  table to find and pick up the 

corresponding card, written in katakana or kanji. The teacher at the end will 

judge if it was the correct match or not. The team that reaches the goal first with 

the correct match will win 1 point. 

 
*Each class will stand by the stage when called up. 

** For the Introductory 1 class, the students will listen for the word at the 1st table 

and find a matching card at the 2nd table and run to the goal.  

 

                                                         Table w/      Table w/      岡田 

        Hiragana    Katakana/ kanji  

                                                          or picture   

          嶋    田村       芳子     

         ウッ  

                               
                   
                     

            清美 

                        ア タン  

                                                                     

 

 

 
 



3) <10:15-10:30> Ball tossing [all class levels] Total 4 games  

Each class group* will have 20 seconds to toss as many balls into the basket.  

Groups 1 and 2 will throw from the black line; groups 3 and 4 & 5 will throw from 

the center red line. Each team will get points according to how many bean 

bags made it into their basket.   

 
* (Group 1): Intro 1… (Group 2): Beginner (Group 3): Intermediate 

(Group 4): Advanced & CR1….(Group 5): Intro 2 & CR2 

 

*All entrants stay in each own side till they get called up. 

                     

 Red team White team 

 

  

  <Ball collectors> 

   嶋、芳子 

き きよみ、あづみ 

      清美 

 

 

 

Timer-ウッ                    岡田             田村   
     (Call kids up, line monitor)    

 

PTC- Prepare the baskets, balls and holding the poles 

 
4) <10:30-10:50>Jelly Bean Picking Race [all class levels] Total 3 races 

Four people from each team will be at the start line. At the signal, they will run to 

the table in the center and try to pick up as many jellybeans into their cup using 

chopsticks for a total of 30 seconds. When time is up, each team will weigh the 

total amount of jellybeans collected at the goal. The team with the heaviest 

amount of jellybeans will win 2 points.  Assistants will help guide students to 

start line. 

 

*All entrants stay in each own side till they get called up. 

   

 4()  

  

 

 

                      4() 

 

                        岡田 

               Timer: ウッ  

 

 

Table with  

Jelly Beans 

 

清美 

  田村 

S
cale      

嶋
 
芳
子

 

Pass out cups & chopsticks @ start line 

ア タン  

Digital Scale from ウッ  



--- 15 minute BREAK --- 
(Water/Fruit from PTC) 

 

5) <11:05-11:25>Donut eating race   [all class levels] Total 7~8 races 

Five people from each team will stand at the start line.  When the whistle is 

blown, they will run to the pole that has the donuts hanging and without using 

their hands pull the donut off the clip and run to the goal.  The first person who 

reaches the goal will win 1 point. 

 

*All entrants for this race stand by the stage when called up. 
 

 芳子           PTC 
    
  
  
  
  

  

 
  
  
  

     清美 
                         

    ウッ きよみ あづみ 

  生徒の誘   岡田            PTC         田村 嶋               

PTC- Prepare donuts, replacing the donuts and holding the pole 

 
6) <11:25-11:45>Ball passing relay [all class levels] Total 2 races 

Each team will line up from shortest to tallest next to each other.  A large ball will 

start from smallest person and go over the head.  Once it reaches the end of 

the line it will go under the leg.  The first team to bring the ball back to the front 

wins 10 points. 

*All entrants stay in each own side till they get called up. 

              Start over the head                                             Return under the legs 

er                     

 ウッ   Short              RED team               Tall                       芳子 

 岡田 

                                                                                                                         

                                                           White team 

     Short             White team            Tall            

  嶋  田村  清美 

 

PTC- Prepare the balls        

 

                                                                                                  



プラカ ： 

プ 

プ 

7) <11:45-12:00> Relay race [representative from each class] Total 2 races*** 
The gym will be marked off in a square.  The representative students** from each 

class and each team will relay around the square and hand the baton off to 

their partner.  The first person to reach the goal running around outside the 

square will win 10 points for their team.  

Only the representative students from introductory 1 go halfway around.  

 

*All entrants for this race stand by the main door when called up. 

** Two people from red team, two people from white team (total 4) for each 

class. Only Introductory 1 class will have total 8 representatives (4 red, 4 white). 

*** Introductory 2 & Advanced Class will be combined into 1 group. 
 

 PTC     PTC 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PTC 

Start 岡田 

  

 PTC                      G 

                                      O   清美 

 A 

  L 

      
Waiting spot for 

runners   あづみ 

きよみ 

PTC- One person on each side holds the tape to form the two team territories. 

   Round up the students who are inside the court.  

 

***The first race, the winning team will be positioned to run on the inner track.  

For the second race, positions will change. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ウッ               田村 
 
 
 

PTC 
All runners who finish running  

stay in the court. 
 
 
 

芳子               嶋 

STAGE 



 

 

 

 

8) <12:00-12:10>Tug-A-War [all class levels] 1 game only 
Winning team will get 10 points. 

Tug-A-War [all teachers, assistants, volunteers & PTC] 1 game only 
Winning team will get 10 points. 

 

*All entrants stay in each own side till they get called up. 

 

  White team PTC           ウッ    

田村 

  Tall           清美    Tall 

     Red Team 

 岡田    芳子 

 嶋  きよみ 

 
 

PTC- Setting up the rope 

 

 

9) <12:10-12:30> Closing Ceremony 

        

Mr. Kelly will announce the total score and the winning team. The prize will be 

given to all students. 

 
 


